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]Sower cuts making a comeback1
Currently, Bescom is facing a shortage

of around 900 MW

Avinash Bhat
Barely a few
weeks after recovering from
4 hours of enforced power
cuts, the city might be forced
to go through load shedding·
again, as the power, supply
situation shows no sign of
improvement. This, even as
citizens in several areas are
already reeliIig under unofficial and unscheduled outages.
Faced with increasing protests and complaints from rural
,areas,.
Bangalore
Electricity Supply Company
(BESCOM) is considering
recommending the return of
scheduled power cuts till the
situation .improves in midOctober. '
Currently, Bescom is facing a shortage .of 800-900
MW, which is being made up
for by cutting supply to rural
areas. The city has been
spared power cuts in the past
few weeks, but will have to
bear its share of cuts as load
shedding in rural areas is just
not enough, said a Bescom official.
"Hydel power generation
is hit and this has affected us
this year. From next week, we
will have to speak to industry
representatives again and
take a call on staggered holidays to save whatever power
we can. While the power cuts
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Hydel power, which currently contributes around 10
Million Units a day, is being utilised to, meet peak demand.
On Sunday, the total hydel power generated was 8.4
Million Units as compared to 32.38 Million Units on the
same day last year.
this time might not be as bad
as 4 hours, we have to consider the possibility of a few
hours ofload shedding for the
city," the official said
'The rural areas, according
to sources, are being supplied
just four hours of electricity
in some cases and around
1,500 agricultural feeders in
Bescom areas are being sup-

plied power between 11 p.m.
and 4 a.m. while Nirantara
Jyothi rural feeders have to
made do with around 4 hours
of power cuts ina day.
"There is erratic load shedding currently in rural areas,"
another senior official confirmed.
Meanwhile, officials have
deferred for a few days a deci-
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HEW DELHI Thefinanceministry hasextendedthe lastdate of

submissionof bidsfor engagementof merchantbankersand
brokersfor 10%stakesalein CoalIndiaby three weeksto october 14. Thegovernmentpresently owns 78.65% stakein the
firm andthis isthe secondtime it hasextendedthe datefor
submissionof bids."Theproposalcannow besubmitted latestby 1500 hoursonOctober 14,"the financeministry saidin
astatement.Fivebankerswill be selectedfor the offering. The
governmenthassetanambitiousdisinvestment.targetof
'
f69 500 crorethis fiscalof which f28,500 crore IS expectedto
co~e from strategicstakesale.
~
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aid fu.om
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A solar powerhouse was recently
established at Christ Academy;
Hullahalli, to harness energy. Trans~ort Minister RamaIinga Reddy
.
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, .. Coal India's BidSUbmission
Deadline Extended tilloctober 14
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sion to intrOduce staggering
of power supply to industries
in the city as it would help
save only around 150 MW,
which is not enough for Bescorn to supply enough power
to all its consumers.
The final decision will be
taken by a committee comprising officials and industry
bodies.
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Media, Devamatha Province, was
present. Mr. Reddy also gave away.
I
scholarships to toppers in the nei bouring schools
adopted by the school.
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. A two-whe~ler rider wades through a,big pothole in , ,'.
Bellandur on Monday ..
'-Satish.8

DC CORRESpONDENT
BENGALURU,SEPT. 28

once the wort{ is 'over the
. power cuts will. be minimised during. rainfall. On

The heavy rainfall on
Sunday played havoc on the
thmsformers in.city following which poWer cuts were
reported in several parts of
.the city. A transformer blast
in Hebbal caused power outage in parts of BengaIuru
following . the rainfall.
Similar conditions prevailed till Monday where
areas around Hebbal expertenced power cuts more than
four hours.
Though Bescom officials
claimed that the power outage in city was related to
rains and blast of a 220KV
transformer, residents in
areas like 'Indiranagar,
VJjayanagar and Jayanagar
experienced similar power
shutdowns throughout the
day
Bescom officials claimed
there was no shortage in
power SIlpply·as of now,but
in the coming days there
could be deficit as a unit at
Bellary Thermal Power
Station (BTPS) has stopped
, functioning. There are also
issues with the RTPS in
Raichur which could hamper power supply in the
comingdays.
.,,:
"KPTCL has taken up
Installation·of',blgh volume
power carrying cables and

Sunday several areas reported fault in transformers due
to which power cuts ' were
reported. There is a dedicat·
ed team at the
Call
centre which attends'tOsuch
calls swiftly," the official. .
noted.
.
Energy .experts have suggested that the, government
must ensure that the Bidadi
power plant and new unit at
the Bellary thermal power
station are made operationa! so that the gap in the
demand and supply could be
bridged. Mr M G Prabhkar,
Chairman of Enm:gy Committee of FKCCI, said that
the Bidadi plant project has
been pending for more than
five years and the goyern·
ment must take up the issue
with the union gQvernm.ent·
. "The govermrient is hoping that the power genera:
tion in hyde!sector which is
running on a deficit in the.
state and rest of the country
could pick up as there has
been good amount' of rain-fall in the last two days.
" "The inflow of water to the
._.:reservoirs has" increased
'since Sunday and we ~
_.:hopingthat the hydel gener·
ation improves by mid Oct·
ober," said an official from
,the enE!lJWdepartm~~
_

Besrom

government muSt walk the talk

Prime Minister Narehdra Modi delivered an inspired
.and inspiring speech on Digital India in Silicon Valley,
which was much appreciated by the heads of informa
tion technology (IT) giants. Some haVecome forward to
.help India achieve universal. broadband access; This is
welcome. Howevez;the main action for Digital India has
to be here inIndla, by Indians. enabled by informed p0licy and regulation. Where does domestic policy action
• stand on achievmg Digital India? .The ~eris
considerably less upliftingthan the PrimeMinister'~speec~ .
• ~IndiastillmakesdowithPa.tcliyavailab-,
iluY~~toCUitureofpoliticalpatonageof
~ertheftandgiveaway~resultingin30%
o~all~
produc not being M for and state electrici boards
be!!!gtoo broke to purchase power m plancl standing
W to generate. Without fIXingthiS, there can be no.Digt
tal India
or'" Make inIndia, Then there
isthe ~uliar
re.
_.',
1
luctanceof the government to rationalisethe~o~spectrum. Large swathes of spectrum remain unassigned, underutilised and
broken up into discrete segments that
prevent commercial , use. clill.ing
for
I
.
..
contiguous bands bemg made availa~
ble to operators. Even as the'speetrum
" available with operators is as limited
tc~ ••
as it is, the norms for trading spectrumare overly restrictive and are more accutately described as spectrum sale norms. If the spectrum iscostly,
the right of way for telecom companies to lay fibre-optic
cables from tower to tower or across circles isprohibitive. The scarcity and cost of spectrum that inhibitDigital
India are derived from policy.
:
.
Then there is India's refusal to embrace the World
Trade Organization's expanded Information Technology Agreement, which extends the zero-duty rlegime for
IT products agreed on in1996to 201more products. Now,
we have a situation in which mobile phones can be imported sans dutyb\lt,mobile phone components like GPS
kit will bear dut}tllow will this encourage' domestic
manufacture? Brave talk abroad isfme but the Point isto
walk the talk at home.
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Rechaigeable, ,
battery to ,

power homes
frqrnrooftop

i

solarpanels

i

Cosays buyers not
keen on large assets
due to constraints in
power sector

I WASHINCiTON.

ACiENCIEs: A

of Harvard University
I team
~
arid engineers has

•

demonstrated a safe and affordable batterycapable of
storing energy from intermit-

tent sources -like rooftop s0lar panels": that is suitable for
the home.
rechargeable battery
can make storage of electricity
from intermittent energy
sources like solar and wind
safe and cost-effective for both
residential and commercial

. Our Bureau
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Hyderabad:Debt·riddeninfI"as·
.
tructure firm Lanco Infratech
has temporarily shelved its as- .
set disposal plans, but said it
would sell at least 3,000 MW of
power assets with an enterprise
value of about ~25,OOO crore in
flscal 201B and retire around
UB,OOO crore of debt.
Speaking on the sidelines of the
company's annual general meeting on Monday; chairmanL Madhusudhan Rao said the appetite
among buyers to absorb large assetswas currently low owing to
various constraints in the Indian
power sector;
"There are reforms pertaining
power distribution
companies
that need to be aggressively
pushed. Power transmission Infrastructure. needs to be strengthened and constraints in fuel
supply and rail network need to
be addressed," said Rao.
"Ml.1ltinational investors are
very cautious and waiting for
• the government to address most
, of these issues. We hope these issues" to be addressed over the
next 1B·24 months thanks to various initiatives taken up by the
government"
A day after disclosing to ET a
respite receivedtrom Its-lenders
in the form of approval for cost
overruns for 4,036 MW of power
projects, which together
Involved investment of f33,OOO
crore, Rao said the company's revival was linked to the successful
execution of projects under construction.
Lance Infratech, which currently has 3,460 MW of operating power assets, is building
4,636 MW of projects that would
take its totaIoperating capacity

use.
Inthe operation of the battery, electrons are picked up

•

RAISING CONCERNS

Power transmission infrastructure needs to be
strengthened and constraints in fuel supply
and rail network need
to be addressed
LMADHusuoHAN

RAe

Chairman. Lanco Infratech

to more than B,OOOMW by FY1B,
said Rao, "It will also take the
consolidated
debt burden to
around ~45,OOO crore from the
current level of around ~34,OOO
crore," be said.
The
with. interests in power, roads, resources and EPC
businesses had sold its 1,200 MW
Ildupi thermal power project in
April and 70 MW Budhil hydropower project last year, helping it
reduce debt and infuse equity in
projects under execution.
Rao said Lanco expects to operationalise 2,720 MW of power assets. in FY17" and another 1,320
MW the fo1.lQwingyeax:
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: and released by compounds
composed of inexpensive,
earth-abundant elements
(carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, iron and potassium)
dissolved in water.
The compounds are nontoxic, non-flammable, and
widely available, making them i
safer and cheaper than other
!
battery systems.
.
"That is huge when you're
storing large amounts of electrical energy anywhere near
people," explained MichaelJ.
Aziz from Harvard Paulson
i School of Engineering and
I Applied Sciences (SEAS).
The mismatch between the
availability of intermittent
wind or sunshine and the variability of demand is a great obstacle to getting a large frac- '
tion of our electricity from
renewable sources.
This problem could be

solved by a cost-effective
means of storing large
amounts of electrical energy
for delivery over the long periods when the wind is not blowing and
is not shining.
This new battery chemistry

~sun

was discovcied by post-doctoral fellow Michael Marshak
and gra9lJ3te student Kaixiang LinWorking together with

co-lead allthor Roy Gordon,
Thomas Dudley Cabot Professor of Chemistry and professor of materials science at

Harvard" "

"We combined a common
organic'ttyeWith an inexpensive food additive to increase
our battQ:Yvoltage by about
50 per ~,~.--.-.=:
cent."Gordon added.
\

Power Cuts Continue, But
BESCOM in Denial Mode
by IOtIndra Bandyopad~y

GRIM SCENARIO

Bengaluru: Unscheduled
A highly-placed source in the Kamataka Power Corporation
power cuts continue to
Limited said that there is power shortage In the state, which
haunt Bengalureans. But
will aggravate after October if the plants under maintenance
the Bangalore Elecbicity
don't start generating. The situation could worsen if the catchSupply COmpany(BESment areas don't repeive good rainfall. Then, the power being
COM)denies it.
generated from the hydel stations will not be adequate to
Though BESCOMhad
meet the state's demand.
promised uninterrupted
power supply from September 16 onwards, Peenya,
a laundry in BTM Layout in employee with an online
Hebbal, RTNagar and Sul- the south, was annoyed
mR'),~ting company, had to
tanpalya in the north, Viwith BESCOMas he lost
heat up water on her gas
jayanagar in the west,
many customers on the
stove at her home near
Jayanagar in the south and
very first day of the week.
HSR Layout. "I woke up in
Banaswadi in the east have
"I returned from my nathe morning and found
been witnessing power
tive town on Sunday and
there was no power. This
cuts, especiallyin the
was hoping to earn some
entire month Ihave been
morning and after 6 pm.
money as most of my savusing gas to heat water in '
Power outages added to
ings for the mqnth was
the mornings, • she said.
the Monday blues of many
spent during the Ganesha
Vidya, a student from Laoffice-goersand students.
festival. But there has been
ljinagar near Dairy Circle,
They complained that the
no power since morning
said the area faced power
unscheduled cuts threw
and Ihad to turn away
cuts for more than four
their schedule haywire.
most of my daily customhours after 11pm on
__ B_asw_a_ra_~a_p_p_a,_w_h_o_ru_ns
__
e_rs_,_"_he_S_a_id_._Sh_re_yas_hl_',
_an
__ sunday.
~P.
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ower Cuts Back,
i Technical snag a ects
But BESCOM in
Denial Mode 1'1."MJ.~
power supply in City
Continued from page 1 . :1;1
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BENGAWRU: Several areas in
the cityare facing intennittent
gowercutssince SundayfoBowing a blast at a 220 KV transformer line in Peenya on Sunday.
"The repairworks have been
taken upbythe KarnatakaPower Transmission Corporation
Limited and it will take some
timetogetitrestored.Also,due
to the heavy rain thatJashed the
cityonS\lI1daynigbt.there have
beentechniealsnagsandmamtenance issues with regard to
power supply in South and
NorthBeogaluru.Presently, the
, power to the most parts of
• North and West Bengaluru is
being supplied from Hebbal

termittent power cuts and a
temporary phenomena.
Bengaluru is likely to face
more unscheduled power cuts
forsome moretime as one unit
of Ballari Thermal Power Station and two units of Raichur
ThermalPower Stationsuppiying lOOO MW power were not
working.
The Energy department recently held meetings with allescomsto re-introduce scheduled
powercuts inBengaluru city,so
that the power saved can be
used for agriculture and irrigation in the Besoom limas and
fordrinkingwatersuppiyunder
other escom areas.
However,the 'State governtransformers," asenior Beseem mentrejected the proposalstat: official toldDeccaD Herald
ing Bengaluru should not face
The officialmaintained that power cuts,an official said.
I these are unscheduled and in- DH News Service
\

\
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Vidya, a student who is preparing for her exams and
who resides in Laljinagar
near Dairy Circle, said the
area faced power cuts for
more than four hours after
11pm on Sunday, and a power cut of around one hour on
Monday morning.
However, BESCOM officials claimed that there was
no power shortage in the city
and that no unscheduled
power cuts were being carried out. The BESCOM officials asked citizens to dial
1912 to seek assistance in
case of power cuts. But most
people found the number to
be busy. Geetha Chavan,
BESCOM's official spokesperson, said that there was a
220k.vtransformer flashover
(high voltage short circuit) at
Peenya on Sundayandbence
cbangeoverpowerwaSbeing
arranged from HebbaL As a
result, Vijayanagar area saw
frequent power cuts Jill 3
pm, she said.~
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VARIABLE CAPACITY (INVERTER) AIR,CONDITIQNER

•

·

are Now Star Labelted by"BE'E
• This program covers single phase variable capacity air conditioner (commercially called
as tnverter Air Conditioner) upto 10465 watt (2.95 tons.)
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• The current star label isvalid till 31st December, 2017.
• Variable Capacity (Inverter)
environment.

Air Conditioner
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BUREAU OF ENERGY EFFICIENCY (BEE)
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For more details kindly visit our website www.beestarlabel.com
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or send email tOhelpdes~@beenet.in
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"verteb!» Capacity
(Inverter)
Air Conditioner
label based
on Indian Climatic Conditions
(ISEER
- Indian
Seasonal
Energy Efficiency Ratio)" rating.
This is an average efficiency over
a range of the outside temperatures
that occur in India.

will save energy and also protect the
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